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Here is the first of two simultaneous newsletters so that we can catch up to date. You know when you are having a
bad day when you realise the micro-second after you’ve accidentally overwritten your almost completed newsletter
just what you have done – well folks I had a bad day! I took a deep breath, uploaded a recovery programme and
left it to do its magic; unfortunately it couldn’t so here we go again. I apologise if you sent something in for
publications and I haven’t re-found it.
Firstly have you checked out the NZ Velocette website recently (www.velocette.org.nz).
Keith Ballagh has upgraded the site, put in a lot of work and it is looking great, with different tabs for history articles, links to various websites, photographs, news, back-copies of the newsletter, rally info and technical hints. It
is now a lot easier for Keith to be able to upload your articles and photographs and we want to keep the site fresh
and current so feel free to email him at keith@ballagh.co.nz with any content you’d like to see on our site.
Many of you will also be aware of the various Velocette Facebook groups which have emerged over the last year
starting to take over from the old forums. Have a look Facebook has the added bonus of people uploading photos
and videos as well as comments.
Now to upcoming opportunities to get your bike out and ride. If you have never done a rally before don’t be shy
or scared, you’ll get to see some great roads, scenery and often things you’ve probably never seen before, along
with some amazing bikes. A lot of people only come and do the actual rally, no-one minds, so come along and give
it a try you’ll have fun.
VCC Auckland MC Rally 2016 – Friday 18 – Sunday 20 November
This year’s annual VCC Auckland MC Rally will start from our own Paul and
Robyn Muir’s place at 1147 Kaiaua Rd, Mangatangi. They won last year’s rally!
This will be a taster of the area in which we will be holding February’s Velo Rally.
It would be great if we could have more Velo’s than any other marquee! Any Velo
Register member can take part as an invited guest and any bike up to 1985
qualifies (and if your bike is broken you can even take part on a modern or in a car
– cars go last of course - they don’t mind here).
On the Friday evening you can opt to attend an informal get-together with pie and
mash dinner, register and pick up your rally packs at Paul and Robyn’s place.
$12.00 per person.
On Saturday riders rally briefing will be at Paul and Robyn’s place at 9.30am
(registration and rally packs can be picked up for those who don’t attend on Friday night. The ride is 117 miles in
length. The costs are $17 per bike to enter, Saturday lunch $15.00 per person.
Prize-giving dinner is at the Mangatangi Hall, Kaiaua Rd from 6.30 BYO only and is $33.50 per person.
Entries close on Monday 14th November 2016 and suggested accommodation is at Miranda Holiday Park.
If you are interested in taking part in this event contact Graeme Crawley, on gandm.crawley@xtra.co.nz 09
5249255 for an entry form.

NZ Velocette Rally 2017 – Miranda Springs February Thursday 23 - Sunday 26
Our organising team thought it would be a good idea to run our rally right behind the VCC National MC Rally, at
Waitomo, as we know that some of our members travel long distances and this way they could get to take part in
two rallies if they wished.
This year’s rally will be based at Miranda Holiday Park which is situated on the Auckland-Coromandel Highway.
The rally will consist of an easy run on the Friday (24 February) to Ngatea Water Gardens and on to Thames to the
Pumping Station and Lunch followed by a BBQ, and then a longer run on Saturday (25 February) from coast to
coast, followed by dinner at the Kaiaua Pub.
We are planning some interesting stops along the way and will update you as we confirm these. There are also
many attractions in the area, from the Miranda Thermal hot pools, to extensive bird life along the coast, native bush
reserves and great riding along rural roads.
We recommend staying at Miranda Holiday Park (http://www.mirandaholidaypark.co.nz to view accommodation
options), you will then need to call the holiday park on 0800 833 1444 (NZ) or 0064 7 867 3205 (overseas) and
state that you are with the ‘Velocette’ Rally to make your booking as the holiday park has blocked on-line bookings
until the end of November to ensure that our group has first option. The added bonus of staying at Miranda Holiday
Park is free entry to the Miranda Thermal Hot Pools.
For further information or to lodge your expression of interest please contact Cheryl Mickleson
on micklesonn@gmail.com or 0(064)7 8493 568. Entry forms, once costs are finalised, will only be forwarded to
those who lodge an expression of interest.

VCC National bi-annual MC Rally 2017 – Friday 17 – Sunday 19 & Monday 20 – Friday 23, February
Next year’s bi-annual VCC National MC Rally will be based at Waitomo Village just south of
Otorohanga. While at least one NZ participant is required to be a financial member of the
VCC, overseas participants are welcome to take part. The rally venue is at the Sports Club,
beside the playing fields.
The Rally fees (February 17-19) Registration/Entry Fee (includes morning and afternoon teas,
and one rally badge) are $85.00.
The Friday night is a meet and greet/registration BBQ $10 per person.
The rally briefing is at 9.00am on the Saturday and on Saturday night there is a pea, pie and spud meal at Woodlyn
Park followed by the Kiwi Culture Show for $40 per person (www.woodlynpark.co.nz)
Sunday morning is free time with the Gymkhana and Show and Shine taking place from mid-day. Prize-giving
dinner that night will again be at Woodlyn Park.
The after rally tour is a looser affair with supplied routes dotted with places of interest or things to do.
Registration/Entry Fee is $45.00
The only pre-scheduled event is a Mokau River Boat ride @ $47.00 per person
Take part in just the rally or stay for the whole deal. Some people are taking two bikes, their classic for the actual
rally and a more modern bike for the after tour (secure storage – at Owners risk) can be arranged.
If you are interested in taking part in this event contact Bob & Gillian Hayton on vccrally@gmail.com or 0(064) 7
8567238 for an entry and information pack.
Entries officially close on Monday 14th November 2016.
Pukekohe NZCMRR Classic Festival – Red Eye Rooster Run and Velo Display: 4-5 February 2017
Plans are well underway for this event and our next newsletter in January will have any changes or updates.
Come on out and take part in what will hopefully be another wonderful weekend. We will have the Velocette
Register tent erected behind the bike car-park, down by the track, and we’d like you to bring your bike down and put
it on display. We will have the tent manned on Saturday and Sunday and you will be able to leave your gear, have
a chat and get a cool drink, we will look after your bike and gear leaving you free to wander.
On the Sunday morning at 8am people can gather down by the track to take part in the Red Eye Rooster Road
Rally. Instructions will be available (or you can follow the back-up vehicle or some-one else) and participants will
leave from 8.30am and be back at the track before 10am to see the action on the track. It would be great to see as
many people as possible take part in this event.
On Friday Feb 3 Pukekohe Raceway is holding a track day. A lot of the NZCMRR riders are likely to take part in
this track day. I do not believe that there will be any spectator fee on this day so if you wanted to see a wide variety
of classic and modern bikes this could be the day to come out and get an idea of what it is all about. On Saturday
and Sunday the cost to come and watch the racing will be $25 per day or $40 for the weekend. You can camp on
the hill on the Saturday night for free. There are numerous toilets and there will be food vendors during the day.
With around 50 track events scheduled, club and merchandising stands, and in the pits will be a display of bikes
and a chance to meet those involved in the 1970’s Marlboro Series along with a display of old racing bikes. There
are four Regularity races, where riders nominate their anticipated lap time and the most consistent person wins,
bikes of all ages can enter. All you need to take part in this event is to have a set of either full leathers or zipped
together leathers, a back protector, under 10yr old (undamaged) helmet, gloves and boots, be a MNZ affiliated Club
Member and either hold a MNZ race licence or purchase a one event license at sign-on day for $30, plus the cost to
enter the Regularity. For more information check out nzcmrr.com.

2016 Annual Donation Now Due: Your ($5.00 or more) donation normally covers the year in which you make it.
Thank you to the people who have already donated their $5.00, or more to cover this year. Donations over $5 are
carried though to the following years; many people send 2 or 3 years at a time and we do keep track so that they
remain current.
If you would like to assist in covering our printing, postage and associated expenses and have the option of
receiving your newsletters in hardcopy form please forward your 2016 donation to: NZ Velocette Register, C/-Paul
Hayes, 2/12 Bungalow Ave, Pt Chevalier, Auckland.
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Passing of valued members:
This year has seen the passing of several of our members and they will be continue to live on in our memories.
Ted Fawcett (17/03/22-7/04/16)
Long time Velocette enthusiast, Auckland Motorcycle Club and original Velocette
Owners Register member, Ted passed away on 7th April this year.
In his younger days Ted was an accomplished motorcycle trials rider and racer and
had a highly respected knowledge of all things two wheeled which, in his quietly
spoken way, he happily shared with everyone. Ted served his time as a motormechanic on both cars and motorcycles.
Ted raced at Waiheke Island and other New Zealand circuits. He also competed in
beach racing at Muriwai Beach where he set both a NZ speed record in the 350cc
class and was also the first rider to achieve 100mph at the beach.
Teds
road
bikes
were
unfailingly well prepared and
immaculately presented.
His wife Molly and he covered
many miles “2 – up” on his
Velo’s and these included a
most enjoyable trip to the
South Island at the age of 89 years.
Quite a few Veloists gathered in Albany, along with many
others, to celebrate Ted’s life with Molly and family.
Ted will be missed, but fondly remembered, by all who
Knew him.
If you would like to write something about someone you knew please send it to me and I will endeavour to put it in
the next newsletter. (Cheryl, micklesonn@gmail.com)
Event Write-ups
Pukekohe NZCMRR Festival - Feb 6-7. 2016
We are on our way back to the old Pukekohe Festivals. This, the second year back at Pukekohe Race Track, the
spectators started to return. With Cheryl erecting the tent on the Friday, all John MeHarry and Warwick Darrow had
to do was put up the table and decorate the tent before they starting getting visitors. It was great to see everyone
and hope you all enjoyed yourselves and that we see even more of you next year.
Velocette Art Deco Rally, Napier - Feb 18-21. 2016
Based at the Bay View Top 10 Motor Camp (Snapper Park) we had close to 60
Velocete enthusiasts come to take part in not only our Velo rally but also to
experience the Art Deco Festival.
Most arrived on the Thursday for a meet and greet BBQ (thanks to the chefs and
fairies who helped procure, prepare and cleaned up afterwards). Friday morning saw
us line up for a ride that saw us first head north then west and south taking in some
amazing country roads.
Jack Mickleson won the hard-luck prize at this stage when his clutch failed just before
our scheduled lunch stop and an assisted push start by the others in his riding group
saw him head off at great knots past the lunch venue and heading for Wellington
before anyone could catch up. A shorter cruise back home effectively saw us finish
circling around Napier as we followed the shoreline up from Clive.
That evening saw people being ferried into town for the big start of the
Art Deco Weekend. Period Cars parked along the roads, people in
period costumes walked around and many had picnic dinners on the
waterfront or beach, steam buses and various stage acts kept people
entertained, including an air show.
Saturday was a free day as at mid-day the parade was happening in
town. Over 250 cars took part, crawling along in first gear (I never
realised that so many old Rolls Royce’s existed in NZ), followed by a
dozen or so keen motorcyclists (including Peter Hargroves on his GTP)
and finally the cyclists. The air show was amazing to watch with the 5
planes interweaving themselves for ages and using their smoke to paint pictures in the sky. Bands continued
playing on for those who wanted to stay on for longer.
Sunday saw a more leisurely start for a run south of Napier to Cape Kidnappers and around to visit Maggy & Jim
Lord’s where we got to study and play with their collection before we headed back to the Camp. Prize-giving dinner
was down the road and many decided to continue the theme and came in costume.
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The prize for Mechanical Excellence went to Warwick Darrow for his MAC, Tim & Lyn O’Brien got best non-Velo for
the 1974 Honda K2 750/4 they rode and Christine & Ted Rippey were awarded The John Jones Velocette Trophy
for their work helping out at the rallies, assisting with storing and shipping overseas riders bikes, and writing up their
travels to Aus.
Special thanks go to Pete Johnson for organising some amazing routes and things to see and do and his generosity
throughout the weekend, putting people up and playing taxi to ferry us all around.
The following are write-up’s received from Marion & Tim Thearle and the Tim & Lyn O’Brien on their trips.
New Zealand Tour and Velocette Rally 2016 by Marion & Tim Thearle
Australian visitors to your beautiful country have once again been shown
amazing hospitality. Joe and Kolene collected us from the airport and set
us up with a bike. They then escorted us on a fantastic tour around the
Coromandel. We took our time, and thoroughly enjoyed the scenery, the
company, and of course the roads!
The next weekend saw us catching
up with more Kiwi companions as well
as a few Aussies abroad at the
famous
Pukekohe
Classic
Motorcycle Races. The weather was
great and allowed for some exciting
races. It was incredible to see these classic
machines being pushed to their limits, just as
they would have been when they were new!
Some of the riders were also pushing the limits!
The next week was spent touring at our leisure around Northland. This is an area we haven’t
ventured into before, and as with everywhere else we have been in New Zealand, the people
were friendly, the scenery always incredible, and the roads just made for motorcycles! One
educational activity we found really worthwhile was The
Kauri Museum near Dargaville. This was a really well
presented and interesting history of the kauri cutters and
the gum diggers from this area. The museum staff had to
tell us (politely of course!) that it was time for them to go home now!! This
history made our visit to Tane Mahuta (The Lord of the Forest) so much more
meaningful.
Over the next few days we had some other intriguing adventures, including a
trip to the (second) most northerly point of mainland New Zealand, Cape
Reinga, with the return trip on the bus/truck being along Ninety Mile Beach,
where one of the unique experiences was riding a boogie board down the steep
sand dunes. That was great fun, with the only problem being that to have another go, you had to clamber up the
dune again. They were steep, and the sand was slippery! A day or so later we took a helicopter flight over the Bay
of Islands, accompanied by many appropriate oohs and aahs, and several
thousand photographs were taken! Later in the week, we made our way back
to Joe and Kolene’s place, where we were treated to a tour of the farm and
some of the local sights around Rotorua. A few days later we set off again on
our way south for the Velocette Club of NZ Rally - taking the enthusiast’s route
via East Cape, Gisborne and Wairoa, to arrive in Napier after more great
touring.
The Velocette Rally, admirably organized by Pete Johnston and Cheryl
Mickleson, was based at Bay View, close to Napier. The weekend coincided
(not by accident, but brilliant design!) with the Napier Art Deco weekend, so a lot of fun was had dressing up and
taking part in the festivities.
Lots of other great rides and activities were organized by Pete and
Cheryl (and no doubt many other
helpers!), including vintage tractor
driving. We got to see lots of the
local area and meet some very
interesting people, so many thanks
to the organisers for inviting us to
take part.
Once again, we had a wonderful time
in your beautiful country, and
enjoyed amazing hospitality and companionship from our many Velo mates,
and we look forward to being able to return the favour when you venture across the ditch to ‘the wide brown land’.
Thank you all very much, and we can’t wait to do it again next year!!
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-New Zealand Velocette Rally trip 2016. By Tim & Lyn O’Brien
On attending the Good Companions Rally in Perth late last year, we were asked
by Ted and Chris if we were going to attend the Art Deco Rally in Napier. At the
time our response was no, but after 5 minutes of consideration we decided “let’s
do it”.
Accommodation then became an issue but before we had time to consider our
options Joe and Kolene advised that they had a house on site and have room for
‘you guys’. Bugger no excuses now. So as not to make this a book we then
negotiated with the Mickleson’s to borrow a bike for the rally and a little tour
afterwards. Our initial plan was to hire a car and spend a few days up around the
Coromandel Peninsular before the rally. Neville through his secretary enquired
why you would want to tour around the Coromandel in a car; that would be a
waste of good roads. Hence our trip started in Hamilton aboard a very well presented Honda K2 750 4.
Shortly after leaving Hamilton a European wasp found its way up the sleeve of Lyn’s jacket and bit her arm. The
arm became very swollen so hence visits to Chemists and a doctor. Coming down the eastern side of the
Peninsular Neville previously suggested we pop in and see Roy at Whangamata and have a chat, it seems that
every NZ shed has hidden treasures. From there we travelled onto Waihi for an overnight stop. Next day we rode
on to Lake Taupo, the whole day was spent in pouring rain. Lyn had got the wets ready before we left Australia but
Tim decided we didn’t need them.
From Taupo we then headed towards Napier, about halfway down we stopped for a coffee, we couldn’t believe the
amount of vintage cars travelling towards Napier. On arriving at the rally site we settled in and finished off the day
with a welcoming BBQ.
The next day was the first ride day for the rally; this took us
through some magnificent countryside stopping for lunch at a
unique little café in the middle of nowhere. Arriving back at
camp we put on our glad rags and headed into Napier for the
start of the Art Deco festivities. Dinner, put together by the girls
was cold chicken salad on the lawns while watching an
excellent aerobatic display by a number of classic planes.
Saturday again saw us head into Napier to further take in the
Art Deco festivities. We couldn’t believe the number and quality
of old cars both entered in the parade and parked around town.
Special thanks must be conveyed to Linda’s Taxi.
Sunday’s ride again took us on a variety
of excellent roads and saw the majority
of the group driving a vintage 2 stroke
tractor. On the way home after lunch the
ride took us to the summit of Te Mata
peak where the view went for ever. The
day was completed with the rally dinner
at a nearby hotel. We were fortunate
enough to be awarded the ‘Best Non
Velocette’ at the rally, again our thanks
to Neville and Cheryl for the loan of this
lovely bike.
On saying our goodbyes the next day we
headed off to Gisborne where we spent
the next two nights. From Gisborne we
headed north through a very spectacular
gorge to the coast. From here we travelled onto Te Puke for and overnight stop. Then south towards Rotorua,
across the north side of the lake and onto Cambridge for our next overnight.
Next morning an easy ride back to Hamilton to drop off the bike and give it a good clean and polish. In the afternoon
Cheryl lent us the car to have a look at the Hamilton Gardens, certainly makes our Hamilton Gardens look a bit
insignificant. Late afternoon we caught the bus back to Auckland Airport ready to catch our early morning flight to
OZ.
We must thank all the people we met during our visit for their friendship and hospitality. We have committed to
purchase a bike in NZ and hope to have many more years enjoying your wonderful company and country.
Have to admit that the Honda came to us pretty much as is from Peter
Levett (in next article) we just changed the seat, adjusted the rear footpegs and added panniers and replaced a few rusty fasteners with
stainless ones. We bought the bike with the idea that it would be a good
reliable, comfortable classic bike (that also happened to match the colour
of our R90S) that we could lend out for people who want to do a bit of
touring around the Velo rally. We’re glad that it lived up to our hopes and
you had a great time.
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Bert Cuthbertson Memorial Run, 13 March, 2016 by Martin Spicer
Sunday morning warm and sunny 9.30am. 12 bikes and 1 modern car (Loreta McGary)
Now where were all you motorcycle members that like to ride their bikes out in the country on a warm sunny day
with other riders enjoying Graeme’s run?
Anyway we set of down the Southern motorway to Mercer; took the Island Block road and onto Falls -WaerengaTaniwha-Matahuru-Oninewai-roads, then a great metal road over the saddle. We finally turned onto SH27 and onto
Kaihere-Ferry-Canal-Awaiti roads. We went thru Paeroa, which was busy with a Sunday market and carried on
through the Karangahake gorge. We stopped at the Waikino Tavern for lunch, but they were not coping with the
lunch time rush and they said there could be nearly an hour wait. So we had a light beer and chatted before going
across the road to view the Martha mine museum. We all got a 50% discount on entry as we were a classic bike
group. The museum was very interesting and it was surprising how big an operation the mine was in the early days.
And now there is a lot more interest in the mine. While there we met up with members Peter and Robyn Levet in
their Mini and Clive Hallam on his Douglas with some others. We then went back to Paeroa for a late lunch. The
group then set of for home. I paid a visit to Peter and Robyn’s in Paeroa. Now we come to the (bugger) bit for me.
On the ride every now and again I could hear a strange noise coming from the CBX back wheel? It sounded serious
so we removed the wheel and found that the bearing in the sprocket housing had broken up. So I phoned Lynda up
and she came to my rescue with the bike trailer. We got home at 9pm. I am also reliably informed that one of us
who shall be nameless ran out of petrol on the motorway and had to be rescued as well. We had 3 members that
had travelled a long way to and from the run. Westies, Rhys Hanna (BMW), Alastair Moffat (Velo), Ian Crawley
(BMW) and Buster Westhill from Orewa on his Matchless. The winner and next year’s plotter is Alastair Moffat.
Thank you Graeme for a great run.
Congratulations Alastair, let us know when the run is and hopefully we can round up some Velo’s for next year.
HBCBC Mail Run – Taupo to Napier - Saturday March 19, 2016 by Warwick Darrow
This year there were 5 Velo entrants out of a total 51 bikes; Gary Sye, Mac, Peter Hargroves, ’36 GTP, Pete
Johnson ’39 MSS, Bill Biber, girder MAC and Phil Price on a recently acquired girder MSS with chrome tank.
On the Friday travelling up to Taupo, Gary and his Ariel mounted friend swapped bikes. Consequences were that
they didn’t get out of Napier before Gary on the Ariel had a puncture but with great help from Ericson Honda (Bay
View) they were back on the road again - though some 2 ½ hours later!
Pete Johnson travelled up on the Saturday morning and was there just in time for the start of the return journey at
10am. The “weather gods” were smiling for the “Mail Run” with all Velos landing safely outside Napier’s Masonic
Hotel by 2pm.
Prize giving and dinner was at the R.S.A. Napier where Peter Hargroves little
GTP won best 30’s bike and Bike of the Rally – Alan Wakefield Tin Man
Trophy. This GTP is a real credit to Peter who has really sorted out its little
nuances.
Phil Price received the prize for “furtherest travelled” as when he left
Christchurch, I think he made a wrong turn, as he went over Arthur’s Pass,
West Coast to Reefton, Nelson and then Picton. How many miles is that? His
MSS went well and was still running well at the finish of the Mail Run, where in
true competitive racing fashion, he left with Nick Thompson for the Sunday
Race Meeting at Hampton Downs.
The numbers and interest in the Mail Run have again increased and all credit
must again go to our organisers, Jim and Maggie Lord.
VCC Waikato Mooloo Rally April 9, 2016
This year’s ride was organised by our own Ted and Christine Rippey (their prize for winning the rally last year). We
had a great turnout of Velo’s; in fact 9 in total (one missing from the photo). The route took us west from
Cambridge, across the Arapuni Dam and through Putaruru before we got to the lunch stop at the Tirau Honey
Museum. If you haven’t been here in a while it is well worth a revisit, rooms lead onto rooms of collections of all
sorts. After lunch the route saw us head back to Cambridge via the Okoriore Springs Hotel and Te Miro. All in all a
great days riding.
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California Velo Rally June 2016
With this year’s rally being based in Cambria, mid-way between San Francisco and Los Angeles it was too good an
opportunity to miss, so Neville and I gave Kevin Burrell a call and asked a) was he going and b) did he happen to
have or know of a bike we could
use? Yes he was going and we
were welcome to use his Triumph.
We flew into San Francisco a couple
of days early and enjoyed walking
around and seeing the sights before
we all drove down to Cambria.
Cambria is like a large Arrowtown, it
survives on tourism and conferences
with the elephant seal colony just up
the road, almost all the shops are
tourist targeted or restaurants and
there are several motel and conference venues. The rally was based at the Cambria Inn a sprawling complex
comprising of two story blocks of rooms and separate duplex units, with a main restaurant, bar and administration
complex. Carryl’s piece below covers the rally, and our bad luck.
The Lone Kiwi and Aussie Dude At The US Velo Rally And Beyond by Carryl Sanson
Hi thought you might like to know that I’m back from the land of fires floods and sunshine and what an enjoyable
time I had. This year’s American Velocette Rally was held in Cambria about 250 miles north of LA along the
Californian Coast.
GG and I arrived in LA on Friday the 17th June and rode up to the rally on the Sunday. Luck would have it that they
had just opened the road which had been closed due to yet another wild fire; it was still very Smokey and you could
see the fire up on one of the ridge lines.
We arrived in Cambria in the early afternoon and after a pleasant hour’s wait (the bar was open) and catching up
with some of our US friends who had already arrived we settled into our very spacious accommodation which
included a fridge (which was soon filled with cooling beverages), fireplace and a small out-door area. Not everyone
was lucky enough to have all of the above. The opening dinner was held in the garden of the Cambria pines lodge,
very pleasant and a lot of laughter along with the usual mix of BS.
Monday saw us riding north
along the coast before heading
inland to take in some
spectacular views looking back
down on the coastal landscape.
It was a beautiful sunny day
and the temperature was quite
mild along the coast, but when
we travelled inland a few miles
it was hello who opened the
oven door? We visited the San
Antonio de Padua Mission
founded in 1771, it was an amazing place and full marks for the restoration that is being done.
Tuesday: Well I have to admit day two was a mixed bag of laughter and frustration. While the scenery was as
spectacular as day one the riding instructions were a bit harder to navigate (might have been due to the late night
and over indulgence but we will blame the heat). With a choice of a shorter or longer ride, the shorter was chosen
as we had tickets later in the afternoon to tour Hearst Castle with Neville and Cheryl. Thank whoever you like but
sometimes doing online bookings has its advantages. We
arrived at Hearst Castle with no sign of the other pair or
any tickets and we couldn’t reach them, thanks to the
dodgy cellphone reception. While explaining to the ticket
agent that we had a booking for four under the name of
Mickleson a text finally came through that they had broken
down and would not make it to the tour on time. With the
help of a very nice man, called Tom, we got our tickets and
he booked the others onto a tour later in the day. A castle it
indeed was! It was fantastic, an amazing place though I
must mention it was 110°F (43°C).
Neville and Cheryl did manage to make the last tour after
Keith and Colleen (Aus) loaned them their BMW. Keith
and Colleen then waited patiently on the side of the
highway, in the heat, with the sick Triumph (which had
holed a piston) for Kevin Burrell to pick them up.
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They had got lost after lunch, which saw them riding off course for an extra hour, south in the sweltering heat,
before breaking Kevin’s Triumph, Neville ended their already expensive ‘day-to-be-forgotten’ by parking in the
wrong place at Hearst Castle and scoring a ‘cheap’ $70US parking fine (you have to watch those red curbs).
Wednesday: Day three and a change of location. We headed south along the coast, with a bit of coastal fog to
hinder the view, through Morro bay and into San Luis Obispo then what seemed to be into the back of beyond, it
was very dry even the Vineyards looked quite dry. 170 miles later we
arrived at a real
hidden gem called
Zaca Lake, the
largest natural lake
in California.
The road into the
lake was a little
challenging
for
some more than
others as there
were many sudden
dips, climbs and
even a small water
crossing added in, where rider Jim Abbot took an unexpected swim. The lake side log cabin lodgings were a bit
rustic but nothing that a little TLC wouldn’t have fixed. The surrounding area and lake were great and a lot of fun
was had by all.
Thursday: A big ride ahead of 224 miles and the makings of a very, very, hot day 107 °F (43°C) at midday. A full
loop through canyons, around lakes, skirting along the top of Santa Barbara and through some very pretty
bushland. Sue Rae gave Neville and Cheryl her Honda for the day so they got to ride too. By the end of the ride a
swim in the lake was welcome as were the cold brews which were on ice literally as there were no fridges. Olaf and
Eric Hassel put on the after dinner entertainment complete with camp-fire. I did NZ proud and won the beer (make
that water) pong – and who said you didn’t learn things from your children!
Friday: Almost a repeat of the run to Zaca lake, but in reverse, it was an
easier days ride with the weather a little cooler and somewhat welcome
after the heat of the last few days.
Saturday: Show and shine day or for some of us a chance to take in the
local down town shopping area which was probably as big as
Cambridge’s main street with a few more shops tacked on each end. The
farewell dinner was as usual a tasty affair and the official side went off
without a hitch. I would have included a photo of all the bikes but as you
may have figured I went shopping.
Monday we flew to
Pittsburgh PA in the East
arriving at midnight and
yes sinking a few more brews with Deno a friend of GG’s (he stores
his east coast bike there).
Tuesday it was off to ….. Ohio to put some new tyres on the bike as
we pretty much rode the rubber off them last year, then onto …..
We had planned to head down to Maggie valley North Carolina
through west Virgina but plans changed at the last minute due to
some devastating flooding so it was plan B that saw us taking in the
Kentucky countryside.

New Plymouth Bike Show, July 16-17, 2016
The New Plymouth Classic Motorcycle Club held another great biannual Bike Show with over 89 bikes, including quite a few Velo’s. Pat
Steer had his newly finished GTP there along with his other three Velos.
Roy Harvey took over his (ex Pete Butterworth) 1913 Veloce and won
not only Best Vintage but also best in show.
Following is the article that Roy wrote about the Veloce (both this article
and one on his 1920 D2 are on the www.velocette.org.nz website).
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The 1913 VELOCE – Engine number 396
Frank Panes worked for the Velocette factory and in
1950 decided to emigrate to NZ. He worked at Whites in
Auckland alongside Johnny Jones.
On a trip to the South Island Frank visited Bayshore
Park Museum in Blenheim, where he recognised an
engine which was powering a rotary hoe. He enquired as
to how he could purchase the hoe and the owner
advised that if he had a Velocette Cutaway Cammy
engine then they could strike a deal.
On returning to the North Island Frank contacted Pete
Butterworth who had enough parts to build a cammy
engine, and so Frank set about building the cutaway
display.
Frank did the deal and it sat in his workshop for some
years before he decided to house the engine in a
Humber rolling chassis he already had. The engine is a
rare IoE (Inlet over Exhaust) 293cc engine of which there are only 4 known examples. Dave Masters (UK) has a
completely original bike, registered in April 1913 as M5054, engine No. 154 and also some dilapidated parts of an
engine, Ivan Rhodes (UK) apparently has an engine, and No. 396 is in NZ. Dave Masters dated my engine as
probably late 1913.
Frank took the Veloce to a Velocette Rally in 1993 where it was fired up, but it stopped, with an apparent piston
seize. It languished in Frank’s workshop until he died in 2000.
In his Will, he had bequeathed the bike to Pete Butterworth, who stripped the engine, found why it had stopped and
did the small repair in the gearbox, where a left hand threaded nut had come undone. Not a piston seize at all!
Pete took the bike to a Velocette Rally in 2014 and because there was so much interest decided to refurbish it.
Frame, wheels, handlebars were painted and new tyres found.
In 2015 he took it to the Auckland Motorcycle Show, where again there was a lot of interest, but in November 2015,
Pete decided it was time for another Velo enthusiast to take it over. This is when I purchased it, together with a
1920 Velocette Model D2.
I wasn’t really sure where to start so I decided on a few things to do, these being:
1. Get some mudguards made
2. Paint the tank as per Dave Masters original IoE
3. Find some handlebar grips
4. Find some handlebar levers
5. Get the engine going as it hadn’t run since 1993
6. Fabricate a stirrup front brake
Well that was where the fun began.
Point 1.This was solved by contacting Steve Roberts in Wanganui who was delighted to help, and pleased
to create the guards from a few photos of Dave Masters bike. Guards were then sent to the painters and
the stays went to Tauranga Electroplaters to be zinced.
Point 2.This was not an easy task, as when tested it was leaking from a swaged joint. A new top was made
and welded on, the inside and outside sandblasted, and the inside had a tank sealer put in. Oil indicator
lugs made/fitted, new petrol tap adaptor made for the primer tap, and moved the filler cap to a position as
per Dave Masters original bike. Then off to the painters, who organised the correct lettering with the
signwriters. Great job.
Point 3.Got onto Ebay.co.uk and finished up choosing some John Bull grips. These were purchased from
Austria.
Point 4.Again onto Ebay.co.uk and decided to purchase a pair of brass levers from Royal Enfield spares in
India. For an extra GBP5.00 they nickel plated them for me.
Point 5.March 2016. Pull the carb off and clean it. Fill the crankcases up with oil, put some petrol in the
tank, then push it down the drive, drop the valve lifter and bang, bang, bang. Damn it’s been timed on the
exhaust stroke. Retime it and try again. Success, it runs and the oil indicator bobs up and down just as it
should, proving that the pump was working.
Point 6. Still in the pipeline, and will hopefully be done in the next couple of months.
Barry Styles, one of the organisers phoned me as Pete had told him that I was the new owner of the Veloce and he
requested that I took it to the New Plymouth Classic Motorcycle Show. Again there was huge interest in the bike
and when it won, Best Vintage and Best in Show, my wife and I were elated.
Thank you Pete for trusting us to be the new custodians of The Veloce No.396.
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New Plymouth VCC Rubber Duckie, September 17, 2016
Well it was WET! Too wet to take the camera out. Around 60 entrants were brave enough to enter the event this
year, from as far away as Whangarei and given the amount of rain that everywhere had been having since June
that was a surprise. While some rode to the event, and back home, most were smart enough to trailer or van their
abikes this year.
While we had quite a few Velo fellows in attendance only 4 Velos took to the road. Pat Steer was entered on his
MSS, but handed the bike over to Brett, while the Mickleson’s (Jack, Neville, Cheryl and Kevin) rode a KSS and a
couple of Venoms. Breakdowns (or ignition/carb drowning) were the order of the day and by the lunchtime stop at
the Midhurst Hall extra trailers were being ordered up. By this stage the rain had got into everything and everyone
so a lot of people called it quits. Only 17 bikes completed the rally, not sure about Brett but all of the Mickleson clan
got to the end. I must say the afternoon route was far more pleasant with the sun even coming out, but getting out
of saturated gear and taking long hot showers were definitely in order as soon as we got back to the camp.
The route took us over some roads and ridges we had never encountered before and many are keeping their route
sheets and hope to return on a brilliant Taranaki day and do it all again because the roads are always good and the
scenery would be fantastic.
Brits at the Beach, Whangamata, October 1-2, 2016
This was a quieter affair this year bike-wise with Warwick and Trish Darrow being the only Velo there amongst the
hundreds of cars. The constant wet weather we have had probably put a lot of people off.
Waikato VCC Country Run, October 15, 2016
A good turn-out, including John Bryant and Kevin Mickleson on Venom’s, Jack Mickleson on Adrian Gover’s MAC
and us on our Venom, saw us head out and take a round-a-bout route to the Rhubarb Café at Arapuni. We
continued onto Tokoroa for lunch and then we visited a local who is in the process of completing a 10 year project
of building a ¾ sized Fieseler Storch (WWII recognisance plane) in his back yard from a set of plans. It constantly
amazes me just what can be found in people’s backyard sheds.
NZCMRR Spring Classic at Manfeild : October 29-30, 2016
This was the inaugural running of the NZCMRR TT Trophy races. With 110 entrants and 147 bikes it was a great
weekend. We were quite well represented in the Vintage, Pre-War and 250 class with. Bill Biber on a Mk VIII KTT,
Neville Mickleson and Phil Price on Mk IV KTT’s, Chris Swallow on Eldee and Errol Bird on a MAC. Chris took out
the 250 Scratch TT Race on the Eldee. There were five rounds of racing for 7 race groups, covering 25 different
classes from Vintage through to Pre-89 scheduled, unfortunately a couple of crashes and the arrival of annoying
rain mid-Sunday saw the modern PC classes choose not to risk finish the racing on their slick tyres.
The aim is to build this event up into our Southern Classic Festival so next year will be bigger and even better.
2015 Australian National Velocette ‘Good Companions Rally’, November 5-13, 2016
Well we are in Melbourne about to head off for this year’s rally. See our next newsletter for the results of who went
and what we got up to.
Armistice Day Cambridge and Auckland VCC Chelsea (Sugar) Hill Climb – 12-13 November 2016
Well worth the effort to go to either of these events. Get some mates together and make a day of it.
Burt Munro Challenge, Southland, 24-27 November, 2016
We know that Phil Price, Bill Biber and the rest of the team are heading down to take part in both the Burt Munro
and the Southern Classic. We wish them good luck. Check out the website www.burtmunrochallenge.co.nz for
information on venues, prices etc. With the variety of available events there should be something for everyone.
Mike Pero Southern Classic, Levels Raceway, Timaru 2-4 December 2016
Three days of Classic bike and sidecar racing. The South Island’s equivalent of our Pukekohe Festival. A lot of the
bikes that will be at the Burt Munro will then make the trip north to Timaru. This is a great event so come along
(spectators $10 per day).
Restorations – back on the road again – a brief outline of who has been doing what
John Meharry has purchased a Viceroy Scooter, also his 48 KSS is at Ken Campbells for open heart surgery while
he has his 54 Mac back on the road. (Clutch overhaul with the great help of Velo Doctor, Pete Butterworth)
Bryan Fernyhough has sold his Venom to Paul Downey.
Michael O’Kane has begun the restoration of his GTP which he acquired from Dave Rogers.
Warwick Darrow has had his very original GTP at Pat Steer’s for an engine overhaul included was a rebore to 30
thou, new engine bushes, new piston, new big end and a check over of the gearbox. Pat reported that there was no
wear in the gearbox and the engine bushes were only replaced because the motor was stripped down. Not bad
after 30,000 miles.
Pete Butterworth is making steady progress on his KTS MK II
Chris North is assembling an early KTP Velocette
Jack Mickleson has almost finished his GTP restoration.
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Finances
Our bank balance stands at $3266.00, this will reduce with this newsletter. Ideas are still wanted on how else we
can spend our money.
Newsletter: We attempt to put out a newsletter 3 to 4 times a year. Newsletters are normally only posted out to
those people whom have forwarded their donation however they are emailed to everyone that we have email
addresses for. Most newsletters are emailed wherever possible, to reduce costs, and this gives people the added
advantage of getting the photographs in colour and being able to magnify the newsletter if required. Exceptions
are newsletters with rally information which are posted to everyone in NZ and non-email overseas past rally
attendees. This newsletter was emailed out on 30/01/16 and will be posted out to nearly everyone on
01/02/16 (due to the email problem). If you have an email address and did not receive it via email, or your address
details have changed, please email me at micklesonn@gmail.com with the subject line of Velo Register email
address update or Ph 07 8493568 so that I can update your details.
NZ Velocette website: Keith Ballagh has been starting to load information, photo’s and articles on to the website
www.velocette.org.nz. The intention is that this website will be a portal for NZ Velocette related content. Keith
Ballagh reserved this site several years ago and has been waiting for both the time and content to get it running and
welcomes content to make it useful and informative. At present please send any content you would like to see, be it
photos, articles, links, news items, stories etc or even ideas to keith@ballagh.co.nz and he’ll do his best to put it
onto the site in a reasonable time. He would really like to receive historical information. If possible he would prefer
typed material but is willing to try to handle newspaper clippings. He does warn though that (in his words)
“computer incompetence might mean we can’t do everything you or we would like”.
Hopefully in the future, once we are really up and running and organized, it will be possible for others to have
access to enter information directly. By simply creating the website Keith’s knowledge eclipses mine and I know
that he would love to hear from anyone who might know what they are doing and is willing to offer some input.
Velocette rebuild videos/DVDs available for loan
We now have a DVD and video copy of both a Viper gearbox rebuild and a Viper engine rebuild as demonstrated
and narrated by the late Dave Allcock (UK). These are available for any Register member to borrow, with the only
costs incurred being a $10 refundable bond per item and the cost of any postage.
Please contact John Bryant email: jbryvelo@gmail.com or Ph: 09 445 6483
Velocette Blogsites and Websites to look at for information, articles and parts: We now have two kiwi Velo
websites of our own up and running http://www.velocette.org.nz and http://velocetteracing.wordpress.com Phil
Price’s NZ Velo racers site. For those with facebook there are several facebook Velocette sites and those with
youtube access you can experience Malcolm Anderson’s run, on the 1948 Ex Bob Foster KTT, up Rod McMillan’s
drive, at Haihei, during the Leadfoot rally.in July 2012. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fn6LA8Wh9KQ.
We
also suggest you look at: http:www.thevintagent.blogspot.com - Paul D’Orleans (USA) and
http://velobanjogent.blogspot.com - Dennis Quinlan (Australia) who is also the editor of Fishtail Downunder,
http://ozvintageracer.blogspot.com - John Jennings (Australia), http://occhiolungo.wordpress.com - Pete Young
(San Francisco), http://homepage.ntlworld.com/david.gibbison/v-tec - David (Dai) Gibbison (UK) for an exceptional
source of Velocette general, technical and parts information on line, http://www.lancsvelo.com for an excellent
regional Velocette website with members photos and write-ups, http://velogb.tripod.com - Ed Gilkison (USA)
including parts supply, www.groveclassicmotorcycles.co.uk for parts, http://www.rob.evotech-performance.com Rob Drury (UK) specialising in Mk VIII information, http://www.velocette.org.au - the Australian Velocette Owners
Club, http://www.velocetteowners.com - the British Velocette Owners Club which includes a spare parts list page,
http://www.velocette.org run by the North American Velocette Owners Club, http://www.le-velocette.co.uk - Alan
Britch, http://owensvelos.co.uk - Owen De’Ath includes 1400+ parts drawings details, 5 speed gear clusters, valves
and valve guide parts,
for a good source of bike photos and information of various marques
www.cybermotorcyle.com. www.motorradrestauration.de - Christoph Axtmans site, based in Marxzell Germany and
makes and sells bits for Velos, Vincents and Triumphs,www.feked.com is a comprehensive UK site for ‘new original
and replica classic parts for British and European motorcycles. www.kttservices.co.uk,for those wanting to look at
some special race Velo’s and parts. Let us know of any other websites or blogsites that you think should be passed
on.
Accommodation available with Velocette Owners
Bob & Maxine’s Backpackers, 20 Paton Pl, off Oraka St, at the start of the Milford Rd. Te Anau,
Ph 03 9313161 email: bob.anderson@woosh.co.nz Workshop facilities available. High quality backpacker styled
accommodation. Lodge details are on the BBH website www.bbh.co.nz.
Gibbston House www.GibbstonHouse.co.nz for anyone wanting B & B accommodation in a vineyard at Gibbston
Valley, Queenstown. Contact Dave Kendall on Ph: 03 4413999 Mob: 0223156001 or email: dave@qmotor.co.nz
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Wanted to Buy – Nothing this time
For Sale
Quaife road ratios 5 speed gears cluster Dominic Brown, Adelaide, is looking to put together an order for these
from the UK. He needs 3 more orders to complete the 10 orders from Oz required by UK agent Owen De’ath, to
proceed with a total minimum order of 17 sets from Quaife. The price is aprox 1,500 GBP excluding UK VAT, plus
courier freight unknown cost maybe 85 GBP, plus GST in Oz at 10%. I have allowed approx A$3,500 per set. The
Quaife and also Owen’s web site contain interesting information. Please pass on my contact details to any
interested NZ Velocette owners. I have a spreadsheet from source unknown, showing comparatives of gears ratios,
for your interest. The Quaife 1st gear is lower than the Velo 4 speed 1st gear, thus allowing a 19 tooth countershaft
gearbox sprocket to be run quite nicely. Quaife 5th is same ratio as the Velo 4th gear.
If interested contact Dominic Brown, Adelaide South Australia, mobile phone +61 (0) 407-396-935, eMail
vm6638c@bigpond.com.
Norm’s Technicalities: $20.00 (+ $5 pp): I have managed to get another 5 copies. If
you would like to order it contact: Cheryl Mickleson at micklesonn@gmail.com,
07 8493568, For more information about this book see Dennis Quinlan’s
velobanjogent.blogspot.com site
Norm's Technicalities'...the latest in Velocette technical information.
NZ Velocette Owners Clothing: We still have some clothing left and are ordering more
stock for Pukekohe These include short sleeved Polo in Black and Gold with a
striped button area @ $35.00ea in S & XL, the ever popular woollen Beanie @
$18ea, and the Bucket style hats which provide ear protection from the Sun @
$20ea. All have the famous Velocette logo embroidered in Yellow. Nb (prices may vary on new stock).
Make cheques out to the NZ Velocette Register. C/- W Darrow, 10 Standen Ave, Remuera. 1050
Auckland. Ph 09 520 2882 Email: waktrish@vodafone.co.nz.
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